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Based in Seoul and Denver, NEW AMPERSAND PUBLISHING was founded in 2016.
With the lofty vision of “Connecting The World Through Literature”, we are one of the few
companies that specialize in publishing Korea-related titles in languages other than Korean.
It is our mission to cater to the needs of readers around the world, by breaking into previously
unexplored markets with universally popular topics about Korea using dedicated brands –
including the hugely popular K-POP (under Fandom Media), Korean Study (under Bridge
Education), Korean Culture, as well as Korean Classic Literature.
With the rapidly-growing popularity of Korean Wave, or Hallyu, we understand that there is
an imbalance between customers’ demand and the number of titles supplied, which can be
translated into a huge growth potential.
Many of our titles have already made a splash around the world. Our leading title, The KPOP
Dictionary, has been Amazon.com’s best seller in multiple categories since its release back in
2016, with the overall sales rank as high as #840, among tens of millions of books available on
the site. It’s also well received in markets outside North America, including the UK and other
EU nations. Of course, other K-POP titles and Korean Study titles have a strong presence and
are making a huge impact as well.

N E WA M P E R S A N D . C O M

In the coming years, we aim to expand and diversify our portfolio by collaborating with
celebrities, Korean entertainment companies, and establishing partnerships with government
organizations who can further provide us with more unique and attractive content for
international readers. The fact that we have added a dedicated Korean novelty merchandise
brand “Fandom Design” clearly shows our dedication to continuously move forward.
At the same time, we are actively trying to build brand awareness by actively getting involved
in various K-Pop community events. We have participated in KCON 2017 Los Angeles by
providing our titles for event participants, and joining the K-POP United Vol. 2 by All That New
York as a featured sponsor.
In addition to that, we are constantly trying to make meaningful contributions to the global
community by donating our titles in Korean Study Programs to renowned institutions and
Korean adoptee organizations around the world, as well as culture exchange clubs.We aim to
grow, but we also strive to become a valuable member of the global society.
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Korean Culture Dictionary
From Kimchi To K-Pop And K-Drama Clichés. Everything About Korea Explained!

2020 NEW RELEASE

Most importantly, we’ve written this book with people like you in mind, so having zero knowledge about Korea is absolutely fine!
However, if you are the proud K-Culture know-it-all of your friend group you can put your knowledge to the test and even learn some
new interesting facts to surprise your friends with by jumping between sections of your choice.
To maximize your learning, we’ve included the following in every section!
- QR Code For YouTube Clips : Let’s see how Koreans do it in real life! Simply scan the QR code with your smartphone and you will be
taken to amazing YouTube clips.
- Must-See Korean Dramas and Movies: We’ve carefully selected a list of titles that can help you further appreciate the topic.
- Must-Know Terms and People : We’ve marked important Korean terms with Bold and Italics so you can use them as a study aid!
By the time you’ve finished the last chapter, you will have learned so much about Korea, including all the minute details! (E.g., Why do
Koreans love sitting on the floor? Why is it rude to pour drinks with one hand?)
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An added bonus is that Korean dramas, movies, and K-Pop music videos and lyrics will mean so much more the next time you see
them (Hey, you will have the ability to accurately identify all the Korean drama clichés)! So next time you hang out with a Korean
friend, you can flaunt your knowledge by telling them why you hit the neck of the bottle with a Taekwondo chop when opening it (don’t
forget to turn your body away when drinking with an older person). And if someone compliments you for having a “small face,” you
will correctly respond by saying “Thank you.”
Now let’s start this book with an example of “Bbali Bbali” culture - hurry up and start reading!

This book is offered in 3 formats:
1. B&W Mass Market Paperback - This item ISBN 9791188195602
2. Color Paperback - ISBN 9791188195619
3. Color Hardcover - ISBN 9791188195626
Before reading this book, you probably had some moments of curiosity in your life where you questioned certain things about
Korean culture. Why is there a Pepsi logo on the Korean flag? Why do Korean kids in my class only have like… three last names
(Kim, Lee, Park)?
If you are a K-Drama addict, and even took the time to watch variety shows with your favorite idols, your thoughts and interest
towards Korea may have grown even deeper! Maybe, if you’re a Koreaboo, you may wonder why you become a year older as soon
as arriving in Korea, why there’s so much drama in those street tent bars, and how Koreans drink so much soju from those green
bottles. And, probably the question on everyone’s mind in 2020, why is BTS so dang popular (honorable mention: What the heck
does “Gangnam Style” mean)?
Well, if you get lost in translation, you can simply look up the word in the dictionary, but what if you get lost between cultures and
there’s no one to kindly tell you what’s going on? You can get by with a lucky guess, but you are missing a valuable opportunity to
learn about Korean culture indepthly!
Regardless of who you are and where you come from – a K-Pop/K-Drama fanatic, an expat living in Korea, a student who just got
accepted to study abroad in Korea (congrats!), or even a second-generation Gyopo from the Korean diaspora, you no longer have
to stay puzzled and irritated by not being able to understand the peculiarities you find in Korea overall!
With over 350 essential topics and most frequently asked questions that are hand-picked from 27 categories, covering virtually
every aspect of Korean culture by laying out all the details on the “Five Ws (Who, What, When, Where, Why) and How”, you can
fully understand Korean culture inside and out!

Author: Woosung Kang Editor: Edward Leary
Paperback: 304 pages
B&W Mass Market Paperback - ISBN 9791188195602
Color Paperback - ISBN 9791188195619
Color Hardcover - ISBN 9791188195626 (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (October 13, 2020)
Language: English
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.69 x 11 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 16.95 - 19.95 USD
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GRAND ROYAL PALACES OF KOREA
Over 200 Pages of Beautiful Photos With Cultural and Historical Background Explanations In
English
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Want to learn about the history of Korea quickly and easily? Dive into our vivid photo book and take a trip to the historical palaces
in Korea and live a day in the life of the Royal Family of The Joseon Dynasty! This beautiful photo book, with over 200 pages filled
with magnificent photos covering all 5 Grand Royal Palaces of Korea (Gyeongbokgung, Changdeokgung, Changgyeonggung,
Deoksugung, Gyeonghuigung) is supplemented with cultural and historical background explanations in English. Learn the history
and culture of Korea, take a peek into the life of the Royal Family, and get to know all the hidden stories. This book makes a great
coffee table book, tour guide, and more importantly, an educational resource to help you learn a great deal about Korea.
Gyeongbokgung - “Palace Greatly Blessed by Heaven” Built in 1395
- Gwanghwamun Gate The Main Gate - Haetae / Haechi / The Legendary Creature Protecting The Palace
- Dongsipjagak The Lonely Watchtower / Gibyeolcheong The Palace’s Post Office
- Sinmumun Geonchunmun Yeongchunmun Heungnyemun Geunjeongmun
- Haenggak Corridor
- Geunjeongjeon The Throne Hall
- Eojwa The Phoenix Throne
- Irworobongdo The Painting For The King
- Sajeongjeon and Cheonchujeon King’s Main Executive Office
- Sujeongjeon Office of the Cabinet Members
- Gangnyeongjeon King’s Main Residing Quarters
- Gyotaejeon Queen’s Main Residing Quarters and Amisan Artificial Garden
- Jagyeongjeon Queen Sinjeong’s Main Residing Quarters
- Geoncheongung Private Royal Residence
- Jibokjae Private Royal Library
- Donggung Palace of the Crown Prince
- Gyeonghoeru The Banquet Pavilion
- Hyangwonjeong The Hexagonal Pavilion
- Japsang Superstitious Creatures On The Palace Roof
- Shipjangsaeng Symbols of Longevity
- Jangdokdae Special Place For Korean Earthware
- Statue of Admiral Yi Sun-sin Korea’s National Hero
- Statue of King Sejong The Great The Most Beloved King

Changdeokgung “Palace of Prospering Virtue” Built in 1405
- Donhwagum Gate The Main Palace Gate
- Geumcheongyo Stone Bridge That Wards Off The Evil Spirits
- Injeongjeon “Hall of Benevolent Ruling”
- Eojwa Royal Throne Inside Injeongjeon
- Injeongmun Gate The Gate Of Injengjeon
- Seonjeongjeon “Hall of Administering Governance”
- View From Underneath of The Roof
- Huijeongdang “Hall of Joyful Ruling”
- Dancheong Korean Traditional Decorative Coloring
- Daejojeon “Hall of Great Creation”
- Seongjeonggak Area Dedicated to The Crown Prince
- Nakseonjae Residential Compound For King’s Concubine
- Huwon The Marvelous Rear Garden of The Palace
- Buyongji Pond / Juhamnu Pavilion /
- Eosumun / Juhamnu / Buyongjeong / Jondeokjeong
- Sangryangjeon / Ongnyucheon / Yeongyeongdang / Pyeomusa
Changgyeonggung “Palace of Magnificent Joy”Built in 1483
- Honghwamun “The Gate of Promoting Harmony”
- Myeongjeongmun / Okcheongyo Bridge
- Myeongjeongjeon Main Hall of The Palace
- Munjeongjeon The Council Hall
- Sungmundang “Hall of Revering Writing/Literature”
- Binyangmun “Gate Respectfully Greeting The Brightness”
- Haminjeong “The Whole World Is Soaked With The Benevolence And Virtue”
- Gyeongchunjeon Sleeping Quarters of The Wife of The Deceased King
- Hwangyeongjeon Where Crown Prince Sado Trained As A Regent
- Tongmyeongjeon Official Residence For The Queen Consorts
- Yanghwadang Residence For King Injo After Surrendering To Qing Dynasty
- Jipbokheon Birthplace of Crown Prince Sado
- Yeongchunheon Residence for King Jeongjo
- Gwandeokjeong Archery Field And Military Exam Venue
- Gwancheondae Astronomical Observatory
- Taesil Placenta Chamber For King Seongjong
- Angbuilgu Joseon’s Sundial - Chundangji “Spring Pond”
- Palgak Chilcheung Seoktap Octagonal Seven-Story Stone Pagoda
And so much more on Deoksugung and Gyunghuigung...!

Author: Yeong-hun Lee, Brian Wilson
Paperback: 210 pages (COLOR)
ISBN 979-1188195541
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (August 10, 2019)
Language: English
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.5 x 8.5 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 19.95 - 29.95 USD
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Korea at a Glance
Quick and Easy Visual Book To Help You Learn and Understand Korea !

History & Tradition
- HANGUL THE KOREAN ALPHABET
- THE STORY BEHIND KOREAN LAST NAMES
- KOREAN SUPERSTITIONS THAT MANY PEOPLE STILL BELIEVE
- DOL JABI - PREDICTING BABY’S FUTURE
- GUARDIANS OF KOREAN VILLAGES
Food
- TOP 10 ALL-TIME POPULAR KOREAN FOODS
- THE EVOLUTION OF KIMCHI
Economy
- HOW MUCH IS THE KOREAN WON (CURRENCY)?
- ECONOMY : SOUTH KOREA VS NORTH KOREA
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Tourism
- COUNTRIES THAT DON’T NEED A VISA TO VISIT KOREA
- KOREAN PLACES AND THEIR MEANINGS
And there is the abridged version of Korean History, which covers not only the timeline but also have separate sections on important
events and figures with full explanation and description!
Korean History Highlight Reel
- GOJOSEON, KOREA’S FIRST NATION
- THREE KINGDOMS PERIOD
- UNIFIED SILLA
- GORYEO, THE GLORY OF KOREA
- JOSEON DYNASTY, THE LAND OF THE MORNING CALM
- DREAMING OF A MODERN STATE, THE KOREAN EMPIRE
- SAD HISTORY - JAPANESE COLONIAL PERIOD
- KOREAN WAR TIMELINE
- POST KOREAN WAR
Want to learn and understand Korea in a quick and easy way? Then this book is for you! KOREA AT A GLANCE : Quick and Easy
Visual Book To Help You Learn and Understand Korea is full of intuitive, easy-to-understand infographics and illustrations to help
you absorb a great amount of knowledge and information in the most effective way.
This book contains 52 pages of large 8.5” x 11” full-color sections, jam packed with all the essential information and facts you
should know, covering various topics such as Korean History, Korean Culture, Korean Superstitions, and so much more! It’s
specially designed for people with no prior knowledge about Korea, and even little kids can learn easily thanks to our interesting
illustrations and intuitive infographics. It also makes a great companion for your Korean study needs - the abridged highlight reel
of Korean History will especially come in handy. The book has a multitude of topics and subjects, such as:
Geography
- WHERE IN THE WORLD IS KOREA?
- HOW FAR IS KOREA?
- HOW BIG IS KOREA?
- WHAT TIME IS IT IN KOREA?
Culture
- THE KOREAN FLAG - WHAT DO ALL THE SYMBOLS MEAN?
- HISTORY OF TAE GEUK GI (South Korean Flag) AND IN GONG GI (North Korean Flag)
- OFFICIAL NATIONAL SYMBOLS OF KOREA
- WHO LIVES IN SOUTH KOREA?
- AEGUKGA - THE NATIONAL ANTHEM OF KOREA, WITH LYRICS TRANSLATION
- HOLIDAYS OF KOREA
- TAE KWON DO - KOREAN MARTIAL ART AND NATIONAL SPORT
- KOREAN BLOOD TYPE PERSONALITY THEORY

As you can see, we’ve a LOT of information in this book! We’re certain that you will learn a great deal with it. Have fun studying about
Korea! After reading this book, you would have gained so much knowledge ;)

Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 54 pages (COLOR)
ISBN 9791188195602
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (February 25, 2019)
Language: English
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.13 x 11 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 8.95 - 12.95 USD
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THE KPOP DICTIONARY #1
500 Essential Korean Slang Words and Phrases
Every K-Pop, K-Drama, K-Movie Fan Should Know

#1 BEST SELLER ON AMAZON.COM

entertainment for everyone.
Review
“Take a Peek into the Psychology of Modern Korean People Through Slang” -, SM Entertainment- “The Kpop Dictionary is a fun mix
of common slang and adages frequently found in Kpop and Korean Dramas which will help provide a base for understanding that goes
far beyond subtitles.As a YouTube personality who focuses on the ever-changing world of Korean entertainment, I see this book being
an extremely useful resource to anyone interested in improving their comprehension of Korean Dramas and Kpop.” - Stephanie Ishler,
Hallyu Back “This will be the Bible of Korean culture” - Seunghyun Shin, Funtastic Korea -”
“Take a Peek into the Psychology of Modern Korean People Through Slang”
-李宇龙, SM Entertainment“The Kpop Dictionary is a fun mix of common slang and adages frequently found in Kpop and Korean Dramas which will help provide
abase for understanding that goes far beyond subtitles. As a YouTube personality who focuses on the ever-changing world of Korean
entertainment, I see this book being an extremely useful resource to anyone interested in improving their comprehension of Korean
Dramas and Kpop.”
- Stephanie Ishler, Hallyu Back “This will be the Bible of Korean Culture”
-Seunghyun Shin, Funtastic Korea
From the Author
A dictionary of honest human interaction, Korean pop culture, and everyday K-POP life. A resource for language learners confused by
real-world Korean, and a tool to understand the world of a K-POP fan. But more importantly, a great entertainment for everyone.

Learn to understand what your favorite K-Pop idols are saying on MV, TV Shows, and Dramas!
- 500 Essential K-Pop Words and Phrases
- Pronunciation Guide for Accuracy
- Definitions and Their Cultural Background
- Real Life Conversation Examples
Have you just started following K-Pop and K-Drama but can’t understand the lingo? Do you want to be a part of K-Pop and
K-Drama fandom but can’t blend in because you don’t know the jargon everyone is using? Or are you an experienced K-Pop /
K-Drama fan wanting to expand your vocabulary?Then this book is for you!
The K-Pop Dictionary is designed to help you learn the most up-to-date vocabulary used in K-Pop, TV shows,and K-Dramas. As
the title of this book suggests, this is not an ordinary dictionary:
It is specifically designed to teach you what the words mean in a K-Pop and K-Drama context, because without knowing the
cultural background of the words, they are just a bunch of enigmas. So we have included essential information such as where the
words originated, plus where, when, and how they are used. Without this, you are missing out on all the news and updates other
fans are talking about!
We have also included real life examples of their use. You will gain a thorough understanding of the vocabulary, its nuances, and
its origins. You can use this as a quick reference book any time you run into K-Pop and K-Drama lingo, or as a study reference
by utilizing the conversation examples included on every page. Whatever your goal, this is a great way to expand your K-Pop and
K-Drama knowledge; your window into the fascinating world of Korean culture!
A dictionary of honest human interaction, Korean pop culture, and everyday K-POP life. A resource for language learners
confused by real-world Korean, and a tool to help you understand the world of a K-POP fan. But more importantly, great
entertainment for everyone.

Author: Woosung Kang
Paperback: 200 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (November 13, 2016)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1195919901
ASIN: B01N52C32A
Product Dimensions: 5.1 x 0.5 x 7.8 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 12.95 USD

THE KPOP DICTIONARY
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IS ALSO AVAILABLE IN SPANISH AND
PORTUGUESE
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O Dicionario KPOP (Portugues):
500 Palavras E Frases Essenciais Do Kpop,
Dramas Coreanos, Filmes E TV Shows

El Diccionario KPOP (Español):

500 Palabras Y Frases Esenciales De KPOP,
Dramas Y Peliculas Coreanos (Spanish
Edition)

Aprenda a entender o que seus ídolos favoritos de K-Pop estão dizendo em MV,
Dramas, Filmes e Programas de TV!

¡Aprende a entender lo que tus ídolos favoritosde K-Pop están diciendo en
MV, Dramas, Películas y Programas de TV!
- 500 Palabras Y Frases Esenciales De Kpop
- Guía De Pronunciación Para Precisión
- Definiciones Y Sus Antecedentes Culturales
¿Acabas de empezar a seguir K-Pop y K-Drama perono puedes entender la
jerga? ¿Quieres ser una parte de K-Pop y K-Drama fandompero no se puede
mezclar porque no sabes la jerga que todo el mundo estáusando? ¿O es usted
un experimentado K-Pop / K-Drama fan que quiere ampliar suvocabulario?
¡Entonces este libro es para ti!
El diccionario K-Pop está diseñado para ayudarlea aprender el vocabulario más actualizado utilizado en K-Pop, programas de
televisióny K-Dramas. Como sugiere el título de este libro, este no es un diccionarioordinario:
Está específicamente diseñado para enseñarte loque significan las palabras en un contexto de K-Pop y K-Drama, porque sinconocer
el fondo cultural de las palabras, son sólo una pila de rompecabezas.Por lo tanto, hemos incluido información esencial, como dónde
se originaron laspalabras, así como dónde, cuándo y cómo se usan. Sin esto, estás perdiendotodas las noticias y actualizaciones de
otros fans están hablando!
Obtendrás una comprensión profunda del vocabulario, sus maticesy sus orígenes. Puede usar esto como un libro de referencia
rápida cada vez queejecute K-Pop y K-Drama, o como una referencia de estudio. Sea cual sea tu objetivo,esta es una gran manera de
ampliar tus conocimientos de K-Pop y K-Drama; ¡Tuventana al fascinante mundo de la cultura coreana!
Author: Woosung Kang
Paperback: 128 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (December 14, 2016)
Language: Spanish
ISBN-13: 979-1195919932
ASIN: B01NAJL62S
Product Dimensions: 5.1 x 0.3 x 7.8 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 8.95 USD

-500 Palavras E Frases Essenciais Do Kpop
-Guia De Pronunciação Para Precisão
-Definições E Seus Antecedentes Culturais
Acabou de começar a acompanhar o K-Pop e K-Drama mas não consegue
entender os jargões? Quer fazer parte dos grupos de fãs de K-Pop e K-Drama
mas não consegue se misturar porque não sabe os jargões que todo mundo está usando? Ou você já é um fã de K-Pop /
K-Drama que quer ampliar seu vocabulário? Então este livro é para voce!
O dicionário K-Pop está desenhado para te ajudar a aprender o vocabulário mais atual utilizado no K-Pop, programas de
televisão e K-Dramas. Como sugere o título deste livro, este não é um dicionário comum:
Está especificamente projetado para te ensinar o que significa as palavras em um contexto do K-Pop e K-Drama, porque
sem conhecer o fundo cultural das palavras, elas são apenas um monte de quebra-cabeças. Portanto, incluimos informações
essenciais, como onde se originaram as palavras, assim como onde, quando e como se usam. Sem isso, você está perdendo
todas as notícias e atualizações que outros fãs estão falando!
Você obterá uma compreensão profunda do vocabulário, suas características e origens. Pode usá-lo como um livro de
referência rápida cada vez que escutar K-Pop e K-Drama, ou como uma referência de estudo. Seja qual for seu objetivo, esta
é uma grande maneira de ampliar seus conhecimentos sobre o K-Pop e K-Drama; Abra sua janela para o fascinante mundo
da cultura coreana!

Author: Woosung Kang
Paperback: 112 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (December 31, 2016)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1195919994
ASIN: B01MY48XY9
Product Dimensions: 5.1 x 0.3 x 7.8 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 8.95 USD
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THE KPOP DICTIONARY #2
FULLY UNDERSTAND WHAT YOUR FAVORITE IDOLS ARE SAYING

~ BEST SELLING SERIES ON AMAZON.COM ~
“Holy Bible for All Things K-Pop” - Edward Leary - HelloEddi
“The Only Guide You’ll Ever Need to Thoroughly Understand Korean Pop Culture” - Tae Young Woo, CEO, CNH Studio
The KPOP Dictionary 1 wasn’t enough? Don’t worry! Your best guide to understanding real world Korean language is back with more
great stuff!! :)
Learn to Fully Understand What Your Favorite Korean Idols Are Saying on MV, TV Shows, and Dramas!
With Foreword by Edward Leary - HelloEddi
- 500 NEW Essential K-Pop Words and Phrases
- Pronunciation Guide for Accuracy
- Definitions and Their Cultural Background and Origin
- Real Life Conversation Examples
Have you just started following K-Pop and K-Drama but can’t understand the lingo? Do you want to be a part of K-Pop and K-Drama
fandom but can’t blend in because you don’t know the jargon everyone is using? Or are you an experienced K-Pop / K-Drama fan
wanting to expand your vocabulary? Then this book is for you!
The K-Pop Dictionary is designed to help you learn the most up-to-date vocabulary used in K-Pop, TV shows ,and K-Dramas. As the
title of this book suggests, this is not an ordinary dictionary:
It is specifically designed to teach you what the words mean in a K-Pop and K-Drama context, because without knowing the cultural
background of the words, they are just a bunch of enigmas. So we have included essential information such as where the words
originated, plus where, when, and how they are used. Without this, you are missing out on all the news and updates other fans are
talking about!
We have also included real life examples of their use. You will gain a thorough understanding of the vocabulary, its nuances, and its
origins. You can use this as a quick reference book any time you run into K-Pop and K-Drama lingo, or as a study reference by utilizing
the conversation examples included on every page. Whatever your goal, this is a great way to expand your K-Pop and K-Drama
knowledge; your window into the fascinating world of Korean culture!
A dictionary of honest human interaction, Korean pop culture, and everyday K-POP life. A resource for language learners confused
by real-world Korean, and a tool to help you understand the world of a K-POP fan. But more importantly, great entertainment for
everyone.

Author: Woosung Kang
Paperback: 224 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: NEW AMPERSAND PUBLISHING (May 14, 2018)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195435
ASIN: B07D2XCNQK
Product Dimensions: 5.1 x 0.5 x 7.8 inches
Suggested Retail Price: $12.95
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How to Write a KPOP Fan Mail / Letter in Korean

SUPER 500 K-POP TRIVIA QUIZ BOOK

●

Complete Step-By-Step Guide With Over 400+ Expressions & Sample Letters

500 Fun-Filled Trivia Questions About Your Favorite Idols
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Ever wanted to write a fan mail to your favorite KPOP idol but couldn’tbecause
you don’t know Korean? This book solves the problem by givingyou a complete
step-by-step guide with over 400+ customizableexpressions & templates
to choose from. You can write a letter inKorean that sounds 100% natural.
Recommended if you can related to anyof the following:
- You have a crush on a KPOP idol.
- You are so deeply moved by their work and want them to know that.
- Your life has changed so much (for the better) and you want to express your
gratitude.
- You want them to know that you exist.
- You want them to know that there are people like you who love and care for
them.
- You think about them 24/7 and just can’t get them out of your head.

Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 170 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (September 23, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 9791188195459
Product Dimensions: 5.1 x 0.4 x 7.8 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 9.95 USD

But whatever the reason is, KPOP idols feed off their fans’ love and support.
Think about it - whenever they win an award, they alwaysexpress their gratitude
to their fans. They exist because of you. So not only is it to make you feel better,
it is actually one of the best ways to keep them motivated and energized. It is
something they need themost when they are down, because in reality, they are
just like us.Sending them a fan mail full of love and support is like giving them
ahug.
So just pick & customize our expressions and you just wrote afan mail in Korean
that sounds 100% natural. We also included usefulresources such as how to write
your name in Korean, the addresses towhich you can send the letters, as well as
how to label the envelope soit gets delivered properly.
Table of contents
- Why write a fan mail?
- Word of advice
- How to compose your letter
- Labeling the envelope
- Where to send them
- Fan mail expressions
- Fan templates & samples
- How to write common names in Korean alphabet
Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 100 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (April 3, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195022
ASIN: B06Y1H8N4F
Product Dimensions: 6 x 0.2 x 9 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 7.95 USD

Meet the BIGGEST K-POP Trivia Quiz Collection in the WORLD! With our 500 fun-filled, most up-to-date trivia quiz questions
covering the hottest K-POP idol groups, you can have hours of fun learning fun facts while challenging yourself and other K-POP fan
buddies! See how much you know about your favorite K-POP idols.
Featuring the hottest K-POP idol groups AOA / Apink / Astro / B.A.P / B1A4 / BEAST BIG BANG / Black Pink / BLOCK B / BtoB BTS / CNBLUE/ EXID / EXO / f(x) / FT
Island Got 7 / INFINITE / MAMAMOO / Red Velvet SHiNee / Super Junior / Teen Top / Twice U-KISS / Winner / ZE:A / Lovelyz
T.ara / Wonder Girls / Afterschool / Twice Super Nova / TVXQ / Akdong Musician / 4minute 2ne1 / 2AM / 2PM / i.o.i / Bestie / Sugar
/ SNSD FIESTAR / Stellar / MBLAQ
Can you answer the following questions?
- THIS AOA member allegedly has the biggest appetite in the group
- THIS AOA member talks in sleep and sleepwalks, too.
- THIS A-Pink member can split an apple in half by only using her hands.
- Moon Bin of ASTRO played Kim Bum’s child version in THIS drama.
- True or False? Jin Jin’s role model is Taeyang from Big Bang
- During the group’s debut, all of the B.A.P members dyed their hair in THIS color.
- CNU of B1A4 has the nickname of...?
- BIG BANG has encouraged their fans to buy bags of THIS and bring them to their concerts’ to be donated to charity organizations.
- True or False...? Zico has a Hello Kitty bedsheet.
- THIS BTS member was originally cast by seven agencies after leaving auditions for “Superstar K”.
- Before debuting in 2013, THIS BTS member was already performing as an underground rapper!
and SO MANY MORE!
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The Ultimate KPOP Handbook

●

KPOP Fan’s Must Have : 3-in-1 Combo Pack
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- This member of ZE:A received national fame for his role in the MBC’sfictional historical drama “The Moon That Embraces The
Sun” playing theteen version of the prince’s scholar, Heo Yeom.
- True or False: BTS literally means “Bulletproof Soldiers”
How many did you get right? If you knew a lot about your favoriteidols/biases, you should grab a copy of this book and test yourself.
With over 150+ fun-filled questions, you will learn many facts andstories about your favorite idols/biases you didn’t know before.
Ofcourse, challenge your fellow K-POP friend and see who’s the real fan!
How to Write a KPOP Fan Mail / Letter in Korean: Complete Step-By-Step Guide With Over 400+ Expressions & Sample Letters
Ever wanted to write a fan mail to your favorite KPOP idol but couldn’tbecause you don’t know Korean? This book solves the
problem by givingyou a complete step-by-step guide with over 400+ customizableexpressions & templates to choose from. You can
write a letter inKorean that sounds 100% natural. Recommended if you can related to anyof the following:
- You have a crush on a KPOP idol.
- You are so deeply moved by their work and want them to know that.
- Your life has changed so much (for the better) and you want to express your gratitude.
- You want them to know that you exist.
- You want them to know that there are people like you who love and care for them.
- You think about them 24/7 and just can’t get them out of your head.
So just pick & customize our expressions and you just wrote a fan mail in Korean that sounds 100% natural. We also included useful
resourcessuch as how to write your name in Korean, the addresses to which you can send the letters, as well as how to label the
envelope so it getsdelivered properly.
Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 268 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (May 2, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195053
ASIN: B072F3VPY8
Product Dimensions: 5.1 x 0.6 x 7.8 inches

Fantastic value - get 3 books for the price of 1!
The Ultimate KPOP Handbook is a compilation of 3 best seller series: It’s an essential book a KPOP fan must have.
KPOP Idols Wiki - Everything You Should Know About Top 30 Hottest KPOP Idol Group
Hello K-Pop fan! Do You Have a Bias (i.e., Your Favorite Idol Group)? And Have You Ever Wondered Any of The
Following Questions:
About The Group What Does Their Band Name Mean? What Is Their Fandom Name? When Was TheirDebut Year? What Is Their Official
Site And YouTube Channel?
Idol Members Profiles Who Uses Stage Name / Real Name? What is Their Height/Weight And BloodType? Do Their Birth Date / Zodiac Sign
Match Yours? How Many AlbumsHave They Released So Far? What TV Apperances Have They Made?
Where Did They Have Concerts? Tours? What Awards Have They Received?
Also The Big Question - What Is The Instagram/Twitter/Weibo Account of Your Favorite Idol Member?
And What Is Their Facebook Fan Page? With This Handy Little Reference Book, You Won’t Have To Look Any Further!
KPOP Quiz Book - Over 150+ Fun-Filled Questions About Your Favorite Idols
- Who is the Maknae of Super Junior?
- Before their official debut, this group made the first appearance through a TV commercial which co-featured Big Bang.
- True or False: None of the members of APINK, is blood type A

Suggested Retail Price: 12.95 USD
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LET’S SPEAK KOREAN (WITH AUDIO)
Learn Over 1,400+ Expressions Quickly and Easily With Pronunciation & Grammar Guide Marks - Just Listen, Repeat, and Learn!

Want to learn to speak Korean quickly and easily? Let’s Speak Korean is the perfect solution!
Whether you are a K-Pop/K-Drama fanatic or just someone trying to pick up some useful expressions before going on a trip to Korea,
this book surely will be a great resource!
This book contains over 1,400 daily expressions from 21 different topics and situations, and is designed in a way that anyone with no
knowledge in Korean can learn and use right away, through simply listening and repeating the expressions.
The best part? We’ve created a dedicated web page with downloadable / streaming audio files where you can listen to each and every
expression, recorded by a native Korean speaker/voice actor - you get to hear how each syllable is pronounced, eliminating any
unnecessary guesswork. I mean, you don’t want to embarrass yourself by saying something that’s totally inaccurate, right? It will
expedite the learning process and get you up to speed,
Not only that, you will find that every expression has a romanized version underneath a corresponding Korean expression, with our
unique grammar guide marks which clearly teaches which part means which in a given sentence. With this, you won’t be left alone in
the dark, wondering where in the world you are.
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While our goal is to help you learn to speak the expressions without having to study the Korean language itself, we certainly didn’t
want you to pass up on the opportunity to learn the basic stuff that will come up repeatedly - that’s why we are including a dedicated
section covering how to read and pronounce Korean alphabet, Hangeul, as well as tips on identifying the structures of Korean
sentences. It will help you further understand how Korean language is structured.
So, just listen, repeat, and learn and by the time you finish going through the book, you would have learned so much, and be ready to
communicate in Korean!
Table of Contents
Introduction ................ 2
How To Read And Pronounce Korean Alphabet ................ 3
Basics Of Korean Sentence Structure ................ 7
Frequently Used Types Of Korean Sentences ................ 12
Tips On Using This Book ................ 13

Paperback: 136 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: NEW AMPERSAND PUBLISHING (September 6, 2018)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 9791188195466
Product Dimensions: 8.5” x 11”
Suggested Retail Price : $12.95 USD

Chapter 1 GREETINGS ................ 14
Chapter 2 INTRODUCING ONESELF ................ 19
Chapter 3 AT SCHOOL ................ 25
Chapter 4 SHOPPING ................ 32
Chapter 5 AT THE RESTAURANT ................ 40
Chapter 6 AT THE AIRPORT ................ 44
Chapter 7 ON THE PLANE ................ 51
Chapter 8 VISA & IMMIGRATION ................ 57
Chapter 9 TAXI ................ 62
Chapter 10 SUBWAY/METRO ................ 68
Chapter 11 AT THE HOTEL ................ 74
Chapter 12 DIRECTIONS ................ 82
Chapter 13 HEALTH / HOSPITAL / PHARMACY ................ 87
Chapter 14 TOURIST ATTRACTION ................ 97
Chapter 15 WEATHER ................ 102
Chapter 16 EMOTIONS ................ 107
Chapter 17 AT WORK ................ 113
Chapter 18 POLICE STATION ................ 119
Chapter 19 FRIENDSHIP ................ 123
Chapter 20 DATING/ROMANCE ................ 127
Chapter 21 FAMILY ................ 132
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Let’s Study Korean
Complete Workbook For Grammar, Spelling, Vocabulary, and Reading Comprehension

Table of Contents
SUBJECT / OBJECT / PARTICLES
Multiple Questions 1-100.........................3
Answer Key.........................14
Writing Questions. ..............15
PREDICATE
Multiple Questions 101-180..........................18
Answer Key.........................25
Writing Questions..................26
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TYPES OF SENTENCES
Multiple Questions 181 – 230............................29
Answer Key...................34
Writing Questions. ..................35
IMITATING WORDS
Multiple Questions 231-270................37
Answer Key. ..................42
Writing Questions. .........43

ADJECTIVES
Multiple Questions 271-320. .........................46
Answer Key................53
Writing Questions. .................54
HONORIFICS
Multiple Questions 321-400. .........................57
Answer Key................62
Writing Questions. .................63
PAST / PRESENT / FUTURE
Multiple Questions 371-400...................65
Answer Key...................69
Writing Questions..........70
SPELLING
Multiple Questions 401-500..........................72
Answer Key................81
Writing Questions..................82
READING COMPREHENSION
Multiple Questions 501-600. ..............84

Also available in Spanish
Vamos A Estudiar Coreano
Let’s Study Korean – Complete Work Book for Grammar, Spelling, Vocabulary, and Reading Comprehension is an essential
supplement for your Korean study needs as it brings a carefully designed set of questions covering Korean grammar, Hangul
spelling, vocabulary drills, and reading comprehension. They are structured in an ascending-level to help your learning experience.
They start easy, but become more challenging as you progress towards the end, which is an effective way to build a thorough
understanding of the language. Each part is composed of a set of multiple questions and writing questions to develop a strong
balance between reading, writing, and comprehension.
Our workbook contains over 600 questions covering:
Subject / Object / Particles
Predicates
Types of Sentences
Imitating Words
Adjectives
Honorifics
Past / Present / Future
Hangul Spelling
Reading Comprehension

Author: Bridge Education
Paperback: 104 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: NEW AMPERSAND PUBLISHING (November 19, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195343
ASIN: B077HKZH38
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.2 x 11 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 9.95 USD

With our book, you will learn to avoid making the mistakes most frequently made by the students learning Korean, expand
vocabulary, and develop a deeper understanding of the language. Let’s Study Korean – Complete Work Book for Grammar,
Spelling, Vocabulary, and Reading Comprehension is your best companion in your journey to mastering Korean.

Cuaderno de Práctica Todo en Uno para Gramática, Ortografía, Vocabulario y
Comprensión de Lectura con más de 600 Preguntas
VAMOS A ESTUDIAR COREANO: Cuaderno de Práctica Todo en Uno para
Gramática, Ortografía, Vocabulario y Comprensión de Lectura con más de 600
Preguntas es un suplemento esencial para sus necesidades de estudio coreano, ya que
brinda un conjunto cuidadosamente diseñado de preguntas que cubren la gramática
coreana, la ortografía, el vocabulario y la comprensión de lectura.
Están estructurados en un nivel ascendente de dificultad para maximizar la
experiencia de aprendizaje: comienzan fáciles, pero se vuelven más desafiantes a
medida que avanza hacia el final, que es una manera efectiva de desarrollar una
comprensión completa del idioma.
Cada parte se compone de un conjunto de preguntas múltiples y preguntas de
escritura para desarrollar un fuerte equilibrio entre lectura, escritura y comprensión.
Nuestro libro de trabajo contiene más de 600 preguntas que cubren:
Author: Bridge Education
Paperback: 104 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: NEW AMPERSAND PUBLISHING (March 23, 2018)
Language: Spanish
ISBN-13: 979-1188195411
ASIN: B07C8ZPLCY
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.2 x 11 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 8.95 USD
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Essential Korean Reading Comprehension Workbook

EASY LEARNING KOREAN-ENGLISH BILINGUAL SHORT STORIES

Multi-Level Practice Sets With Over 500 Questions
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Hello everyone! Thanks for choosing EASY LEARNING KOREAN-ENGLISH BILINGUAL SHORT STORIES : With Korean Audio
Files, Grammar Guides, and Translation! I am so glad you chose our book because I can assure you that this is probably the easiest and
the most fun way to learn Korean.

Improve your Korean reading comprehension skills with our workbook! Our self-study approved workbook contains over 500
questions across 5 different difficulty levels so you can systematically build the necessary skills.
Our workbook contains topics on Identifying Main Ideas / Sequencing / Drawing Conclusions / Predicting Outcomes / Analyzing
Characters / Identifying Cause & Effect. Each question is supplemented with Korean pronunciation as well as translation in the
answer key section, so you can understand what each sentence means.
Start with the easiest questions and work your way up to the most challenging questions, and before you know it, you will have
gained so much skills and competency in Korean reading comprehension.

Author: Bridge Education
Paperback: 112 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: NEW AMPERSAND PUBLISHING (April 11, 2019)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195527
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.26 x 11 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 8.95-10.95 USD

Why? Here’s what sets our book apart.As you might already know, a Korean-English bilingual storybook is a great way to help you
quickly learn Korean, as it helps you analyze and understand the essential differences of the grammar structures between two different
languages, getting you up to speed in the learning process. While that’s true, just reading and looking at a same sentence presented
in Korean and English side-by-side won’t be much of a help, because it puts you in the middle of nowhere, especially if you’re a total
beginner - you don’t know exactly which portion of a sentence in one language corresponds to which portion in another language.
Unfortunately, though, many Korean-English bilingual books out there are designed like that, without the hardships of beginner
students in mind, and we’ve seen so many students trying to learn Korean just give up because they simply don’t know where to start!
So we thought we should make something to countermeasure such inconveniences, and design a book that’s as immersive and natural
as possible.For that, you will find that every expression has DIFFERENT TYPES OF GUIDE MARKS which clearly indicates which
means which in a given sentence, as well as ENGLISH TRANSLATION. Not only that, a ROMANIZED PRONUNCIATION follows
underneath a corresponding Korean expression, so you can learn the PROPER KOREAN PRONUNCIATION.
With this, you won’t be left alone in the dark, wondering where in the world you are.As for the pronunciation, we also made audio
files recorded by a professional Korean voice actor. You can listen to each and every expression and you get to hear how each syllable is
pronounced, eliminating any unnecessary guesswork. I mean, you don’t want to embarrass yourself by saying something that’s totally
inaccurate, right? (See the download link at the bottom)
So - just read the following set of beautiful short stories by Sora Kim, while listening to the audio tracks, and pay close attention to the
grammar guide marks! Even if you don’t understand or remember everything on the first try, just repeat the process and in no time, you
will find yourself a lot more improved than when you first opened the book.
So without any further ado, let’s go ahead and get started!
Author: Sora Lee
Paperback: 58 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (April 24, 2019)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195534
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.14 x 8.5 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 6.95-9.95 USD
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Fun & Easy! Korean - English Picture Dictionary

Fun and Easy! Korean Vocabulary Quiz Workbook

Fastest Way to Learn Over 1,000 + Words & Expressions

Learn Over 400 Korean Words With Exciting Practice Exercises

Fill in the blanks with appropriate Korean words.

이모 [i-mo] 형제 [hyŏng-je] 부모님 [bu-mo-nim]

1. 나는 (
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) 이다.

[na-nŭn (
)-i-da.]
I am a (boy).

자매 [ja-mae] 쌍둥이 [ssang-dung-i] 아기 [a-gi]

1. 하마 [ha-ma] 2. 소리 [so-ri] 3. 나비 [na-bi] 4. 소년 [so-nyŏn] 5. 사과 [sa-gwa]
aunt

twins

2. (

baby

[(

)은 토요일이다.

)-ŭn to-yo-il-i-da.]
(Today) is Saturday.

1. 내일 [nae-il] 2. 나 [na] 3. 시간 [shi-gan] 4. 꿈 [kkum] 5. 오늘 [o-nŭl]

3. (
[(

parents

brothers

sisters

)를 마셨다.

)-rŭl ma-shŏt-da.]
I drank (milk).

1. 우유 [u-yu] 2. 차 [cha] 3. 물 [mul] 4. 밥 [bap] 5. 두유 [du-yu]

4. (

[(

)을 씻었다.

)-ŭl ssi-sŏt-da.]
I washed my (face).

1. 코 [ko] 2. 머리 [mŏ-ri] 3. 얼굴 [ŏl-gul] 4. 귀 [gwi] 5. 다리 [da-ri]

Want to build and expand your Korean vocabulary? Look no further - Fun & Easy! Korean - English Picture Dictionary provides
an exciting and effective way to learn over 1,000 Korean words and expressions, through fun illustrations and detailed descriptions
that are easy to memorize.
Want to build and expand your Korean vocabulary? Lookno further - Fun & Easy! Korean - English Picture Dictionaryprovides an
exciting and effective way to learn over 1,000 Korean wordsand expressions, through fun illustrations and detailed descriptionsthat
are easy to memorize.
Whether you are 5 or 100, this fully illustrated Fun & Easy!Korean-English Picture Dictionary makes building Korean vocabulary
soeasy, stimulating,intuitive, and entertaining! With over 1,000 essential words and expressions presented along with the vibrant
illustrationsthat will help you remember key terms and phrases.
The book contains:
* Each term is categorized and illustrated, and accompanied by the Korean term and English translation.
* Useful expressions incorporating the words so you can actually practice and use them in real life conversations.
You will learn essential Korean words and expressions in the following topics:
Body / Home / Household Items/ Supermarket/ People/ Family/ Emotions/ Transportation / Sports/ Animals/ Birds/ Insects/ Fish/
Marine Life/ Reptiles/Amphibians/ Plants/Fruits Nuts/Vegetables/ School/ Solar System / Outdoors/ Colors/ Apparel/Accessories/
Female Products/ Male Products/ Restaurant/ Food/Beverage/ Calendar/ Seasons/Weather/ Places/ Things

Want a fun and easy way to build and expand your Korean vocabulary? Fun and Easy! Korean Vocabulary Quiz Workbook is the
answer! With our set of exciting exercises, you will learn over 400 Korean words in no time! Recommended for beginners and advanced
Korean learners alike.
~ Word & Picture Matching Questions ~
Word & Picture matching questions are a fun and intuitive way to expand your vocabulary!
~ Fill in the Blanks Questions ~
Fill in the blanks is a great way to build your vocabulary and learn Korean sentences at the same time!
~ Matching Homonyms ~
Some Korean words sound the same but have different meanings! Learn these essential homonyms and double up your vocabulary!
~ Matching Synonyms ~
There are more than one way to say something! Matching synonyms are an efficient way to learn them all!
~ Matching Antonyms ~
Every word has its counterpart! Learn the antonyms to stimulate your brain and broaden your vocabulary!
~ Crossword Puzzles ~
Learn Korean vocabulary with these challenging crossword puzzles! Read the descriptions and make a guess. At the end of this fun
game, you would have learned a great deal of Korean words!

Ideal for students of all age interested in learning Korean!

~ Multiple Questions ~
Try these good ol’ multiple questions to test your Korean vocabulary! Some of them are tricky! But through challenges you learn most!

Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 140 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (May 31, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195060
ASIN: B071VVG5SY
Product Dimensions: 8 x 0.4 x 10 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 10.95 USD

Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 86 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (November 8, 2018)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195480
ASIN: B07KBT58DB
Product Dimensions: 8 x 0.2 x 10 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 7.95 USD
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Easy Learning Fundamental Korean
Writing Practice Book

Quick and Easy Korean Vocabulary
Learn Over 1,000 Essential Words and Phrases

Master your Korean writing skills with our
Easy Learning Fundamental Korean Writing
Practice Book. Our workbook provides a
writing guide to help you effectively learn the
proper way to write the Korean alphabet, while
learning expressions and vocabulary. Start
today and fine tune your Korean penmanship!
Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 100 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing
(September 26, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195329
ASIN: B075YRYJPG
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.2 x 11 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 8.95 USD

Fun and Easy Korean Vocabulary Crossword Puzzles
Fun and Easy Korean Vocabulary Crossword Puzzles: Learn Over 350 Korean Words
Want to study Korean but don’t know where to begin? Save time by studying what needs to be learned first!

Learn and expand your Korean vocabulary with this fun and easy
crossword puzzles covering over 350 Korean words! After finishing all 24
of our full size 10x10 crossword puzzles, your Korean vocabulary will have
improved! It even includes pictures to help understand words unique to
Korean culture. Have fun and see your vocabulary grow!
Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 52 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing
(December 20, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195367
ASIN: B0788XQ5SK
Product Dimensions: 8 x 0.1 x 10 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 6.95 USD

Quick and Easy Korean Vocabulary presents an effective method to learn and expand your Korean vocabulary. It is designed to
provide an immersive way of learning - this mini dictionary with a set of over 500 essential words combined with 500 example
sentences and phrases with additional words, your Korean capacity will expand in no time.
- ROMANIZATION
- MULTIPLE DEFINITIONS
- EXAMPLE SENTENCES/PHRASES
- PRONUNCIATION GUIDES
The book is composed of several sections

Author: Bridge Education
Paperback: 170 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (February 7, 2018)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195381
ASIN: B079NBYDZ2
Product Dimensions: 5.1 x 0.4 x 7.8 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 10.95 USD

Words in Korean alphabet, Hangul
Romanized version of the word
Pronunciation guide of the word READ IT OUT LOUD
Definition of the word (note: when a word has more than one meaning, they are separately listed using a number)
Example of the word used in a sentence/phrase
Pronunciation guide of the sentence/phrase READ IT OUT LOUD
English translation of the sentence/phrase (note: to fully understand the subtle nuances, direct translation is listed whenever
necessary, followed by the English equivalent, and is marked with (=) sign.

Words/phrases that are underlined or followed by an asterisk* correspond with each other – make sure to learn them as well.
There you have it! One of the most effective and fun way to learn and expand your Korean vocabulary. Study hard!
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Most Important People in Korean History

Seoul Korea Restaurant & Dessert Cafe Guide

Influential Figures You Should Know To Understand The Nation

Over 100 Best Restaurants & Dessert Cafes Chosen and Approved By Real Locals

The Most Important People in Korean History presents a comprehensive list of the most
influential figures who shaped, affected, and inspired the country over the past 4,000 years, in
an easy-to-understand chronological order, along with helpful images and references. Whether
you are are student studying Korean history or an expat in need to understand the people and
culture of Korea, this book will be an essential guide that will get you fully educated.
~ Dangun - The Founding Father of Gojoseon, The First Ever Korean Kingdom
~ Jumong - The Holy King of the East
~ King Gwanggaeto The Great - The Greatest Conqueror in Korean History
~Daejoyoung - The Founder of The Balhae Kingdom
~ Queen Seondeok - The First Queen of Korean History
~ Kim Yu-shin General Who Led The Unification of Kingdoms
~ Eulji Mundeok - Hero of The Great Battle of Salsu
~ Yeon Gaesomun - Gogyreo’s Super Hero Who Saved The Kingdom
~ Wonhyo The Great Master Monk
~Jang Bo-go The Emperor of The Sea
~ Gang Gam-chan - The Great General and Hero of Goreyo
~Kim Busik - Great Scholar Who Led The Compilation of The Samguk Sagi
~ Yi Seong-gye - The First King of The Joseon Dynasty
~ Jeong Mong-ju - The Symbol of Unwavering Loyalty
~ Jeong Do-Jeon - First Prime Minister of Joseon Dynasty
~ Jang Young-sil The Genius Engineer
~ King Sejong The Great - Korea’s Most Beloved King
~ Yeonsangun - The Dethroned Tyrant King of The Joseon Dynasty
~ Yi Hwang - The Pillar of Joseon’s Neo-Confucianism
~ Sin Saimdang Korea’s Own Renaissance Woman
~ Yi I Joseon’s Most Prominent Scholar and Philosopher
~ Yi Sun-sin The Admiral Who Saved The Nation
~ Heo Nanseolheon - A Short-Lived Literary Genius
~ Kim Hong-do The Master of Korean Painting
~ Jeong Yak-yong The Joseon Dynasty’s Social Reformer
~ Heungseon Daewongun - Regent Who Vigorously Enforced Closed-Door Policy
~ Saint Andrew Kim Taegon - Korea’s First Catholic Priest and a Martyr
~ Empress Myeongseong - The Queen Who Fought to Save The Korean Empire
~ Emperor Gojong - The First Emperor of The Korean Empire
~ Yi Wanyong - Traitor Who Put Korea Under Japanese Rule
~ Soh Jaipil founder of the first Korean newspaper in Hangul
~Kim Koo Leader of The Korean Independence Movement
~ An Chang-ho - Undying Beacon for The Korean Independence Movement
~ An Jung-geun The Patriot, Assassin, Hero
~ Shin Chae-ho Founder of Korean Ethnic Nationalist Historiography
~ Yu Gwan-sun The Martyr of The Korean Independence Movement
~ Sohn Kee-chung Korea’s First Olympic Gold Medalist
~ Lee Jung-seob - Master of Korean Modern Painting
~ Kim Il-Sung The First President of North Korea
~ Rhee Syngman The First President of South Korea
Author: Bridge Education
Paperback: 222 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (September 2, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195305
ASIN: B0757G2PNN
Product Dimensions: 6 x 0.5 x 9 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 12.95 USD

Author: Gourmet Club
Paperback: 104 pages (Full Color)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (March 20, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195008
ASIN: B06XRT88LV
Suggested Retail Price: 12.95 USD
Don’t visit Seoul, Korea without a copy of this book! Seoul Korea Restaurant & Dessert Cafe Guide presents over 100 best
restaurants and cafes chosen and approved by real locals who know the real deal (read: forget Michelin Guide) . This guide covers 8
major hot spots of Seoul, covering various cuisines, under the following criteria:
-Affordable : Because not everybody wants a Michelin 3-star restaurant for every meal
-Healthy : Because getting sick on vacation is the last thing you want
-Tourist Friendly : Because you want to know what you are getting
When it comes to finding a restaurant, trust the locals! We have hand-picked the best restaurants, and dessert cafes in 8 major
tourist hot spots of Seoul.
-Myeong Dong
-Insa-dong / Samcheong-dong
-Jongro -Itaewon / Hannam-dong / Gyeongridan-gil
-Garosu-gil
-Apgujeong-dong / Cheongdam-dong
-Banpo / Seorae Maeul
-Hongdae
Our selection includes but is not limited to Korean (authentic, fusion, street food, BBQ), Japanese (Izakaya, Sushi, Ramen), Chinese
(Korean-Chinese, American-Chinese), Thai, Italian, French, New American, English, Indian, Turkish, Middle Eastern. After a tasty
meal, treat your palate at one of our trendiest/classic dessert cafes serving all kinds of sweet treats.
We also threw in a few places worth visiting, which should be a nice way to burn off the calories. Finally, to help you blend in
smoothly, we inlcuded dining/cultural etiquette/tips (maybe you will thank us later). Oh, last but not least - we also made some
recommendations on the menu as well as the price.
Bon Apetit!
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Seoul City Subway Tour (Full Color Edition)
Complete Guide to Getting Around Seoul’s Top Attractions by Just Taking the Subway

Beautiful Short Stories in English and Korean
- Bilingual / Dual Language Picture Book for Beginners
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Hello fellow traveler! Congratulations on choosing Seoul as your next destination
where you can enjoy one of the best subway (or metro, depending on where you come
from) systems in the world, rated by CNN and Jalopnik (some name-dropping right
here). What makes Seoul’s subway stand out? Maybe it is the cutting-edge technology
like 4G LTE, WiFi, DMB, WiBro you can use while riding on it, but 11 million people
who visited Korea last year (2015) can agree that:

-It is very affordable (dirt cheap)!

-It is punctual, safe, and so well-connected to cover every corner of the city. You can
go anywhere you want, just by taking the subway alone.

So we have created this unique travel guide so you can visit Seoul’s top attractions just by taking the subway alone! This is something
never done by any other travel guides before. In this book, you will find
-Step-by-step guide to taking the subway, from getting your own subway card to making transfers.
-Complete details of the subway system, including fares and characteristics of each line.
Now the fun part:
-More than 60 of Seoul’s top attractions sorted by subway lines and stations (both English and Korean, along with how to say it). They
are all within walking distance (under 2km or 1.2miles) from the moment you exit.
-Pictures with complete details of the attractions including address, home page, and history/background information, as well as
thorough turn-by-turn directions.
-Our unbiased review of the places, and an intuitive 7-star rating system.
-Tour routes by theme - we analyzed the best possible routes to make sure that you save time and not miss any of those essential spots.
We included how much time it takes, when to get on/off, and make a transfer.
Whether you have already been to Korea or it is your first time visiting, this guide will add a whole new dimension of traveling (I bet a
lot of local Koreans don’t know about many of the places we included here).
So, what are you waiting for? Get your backpack and let’s get on the train!
Author: Fandom Media
Paperback: 90 pages (Full Color)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (March 4, 2017)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1195919918
ASIN: B01N6VI54T
Suggested Retail Price: 12.95 USD
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Reading a bilingual / dual language book is a proven method to improve the language learning process. Our book features
11 beautiful short stories by Hye-min Choi, along with illustrations. It’s designed with novice Korean learners in mind with easy-to-understand sentences with rich vocabulary to learn from.
내가 어렸을때 When I Was Little
꿈속에서 In The Dream
친구가 생겼어요 I Made a Friend
강아지와 고양이 A Puppy and A Cat
학교에 가자 Let’s Go To School
없어진 지갑 The Missing Wallet
동물원 이야기 The Zoo Story
고양이의 복수 A Cat’s Revenge
저는 누구일까요? Who Might I Be?
보물찾기 Treasure Hunt
민호의 눈사람 Min-ho’s Snowman
Author: Hye-min Choi
Paperback: 34 pages (Full Color)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (September 17, 2018)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195473
ASIN: B07HCCWX1K
Product Dimensions: 8.5 x 0.1 x 8.5 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 9.95 USD
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Best Korean Short Stories Collection

Best Korean Short Stories Collection 2
Meet the very finest of Korean short stories. This compilation of 17short stories bring you the essence of Korean literature,
covering the early 1900’s to the late 1900’s. Also ideal for advanced Korean learners
Table of Contents
<부자>강경애 3
<대탕지 아주머니> 김해경 16
<떡> 김유정 31
<벙어리 삼룡이> 나도향 40
<일여인> 백신애 49
<레디메이드인생> 채만식 58
<안해> 김유정 82
<꿈하늘> 신채호 91
<가을> 지하련 121
<아내의 자는 얼굴> 최학송 136
<마음의 의장 (意匠)> 이효석 141
<향토화> 이해문 151
<검은 흙과 흰 얼굴> 정인택 164
<두더지> 이무영 180
<새빨간 웃음> 현진건 211
<용신난 容身難> 최서해 217
<아카시아> 안석영 231
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Best Korean Short Stories Collection 대한민국 베스트 단편 소설모음집
Meet the very finest of Korean short stories. This compilation of 25 short stories bring you the essence of Korean literature, covering
the early 1900’s to the late 1900’s. Also ideal for advanced Korean learners.
대한민국 문화의 정수를 담아 1900년초부터 1900년후반까지의 거장들의 작품을 담은 모음집. 한국 문화와 언어를 공
부하는 상급자 수준의 학생들에게 교재로도 적합한 도서.
Table of Contents
동백꽃 김유정 3
봉별기 김해경 8
물레방아 나도향 12
약한자의 슬픔 김동인 21
운수좋은날 현진건 51
며느리 이무영 58
메밀꽃 필 무렵 이효석 68
혈(血)의 누(淚) 이인직 73
金[금] 따 는 콩 밭 김유정 103
먼동이 틀 때 최학송 110
설날밤 최학송 130
단발 이 상 141
거울을 꺼리는 사나이 윤기정 145
우연의기적 윤백남 157
B사감과 러브레터 현진건 165
원교로 이백원 강경애 170
거룩한 이의 죽음 이광수 176
천당가는 길 방정환 190

장날 김남천 198
나의 어머니 백신애 207
공상구락부 이효석 213
광나루 지하련 223
진달래꽃 필때 최병화 226
다시는 안보겠소 이익상 229
광염소나타 김동인 234

Author: Janet Park (Editor), Eunsil Cha (Co-Editor)
Paperback: 246 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (June 26, 2017)
Language: Korean
ISBN-13: 979-1188195107
ASIN: B072ZPM5B9
Product Dimensions: 6 x 0.6 x 9 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 12.95 USD

Author: Janet Park (Editor), Eunsil Cha (Co-Editor)
Series: Best Korean Short Stories Collection (Book 2)
Paperback: 256 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (July 30, 2017)
Language: Korean
ISBN-13: 979-1188195282
ASIN: B074BN5X74
Product Dimensions: 6 x 0.6 x 9 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 12.95 USD

Best Korean Short Stories Collection 3
Meet the very finest of Korean short stories. This compilation of 17short stories bring you the essence of Korean literature,
covering the early 1900’s to the late 1900’s. Also ideal for advanced Korean learners
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<멀리 간 동무> 백신애
<어머니- 곰네> 김동인
<나는 파리입니다> 김남천
<나비의 꿈> 방정환
<옛날 꿈은 창백하더이다> 나도향
<소낙비> 김유정
<해인사의 풍광> 나정월
<빈처> 현진건
<산촌여정> 이상
<소망> 채만식
<두포전> 김유정
<연분> 이광수
<산가> 이무영
<희생화> 현진건
<아름다운 노을> 백신애
<주춧돌> 김동인
<그믐날> 이익상

Author: Janet Park (Editor), Eunsil Cha (Co-Editor)
ISBN-13: 979-1188195398
ASIN: B079V92FH4
Paperback: 228 pages (Black and White)
Publisher: New Ampersand Publishing (February 20, 2018)
Product Dimensions: 6 x 0.5 x 9 inches
Language: Korean
Suggested Retail Price: 12.95 USD
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Best Korean Poems Collection:
Anthology of Korean Poetry
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Meet the very finest of Korean poetry. This compilation of best Korean poems bring you the essence
of Korean zeitgeist of the time, covering the early 1900’s to the late 1900’s. Also ideal for advanced
Korean learners.

Author: Janet Park (Editor), Eunsil Cha (Co-Editor)
Paperback: 100 pages
Publisher: NEW AMPERSAND PUBLISHING (February 26, 2018)
Language: English
ISBN-13: 979-1188195404
ASIN: B07B12HRR1
Product Dimensions: 8 x 0.2 x 10 inches
Suggested Retail Price: 7.95 USD

